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FÖRORD
Uppsatstävlingen Nytt&Nyttigt arrangeras av ESBRI (Institutet för entreprenörskaps- och småföretagsforskning) och VINNOVA. Förmågan att tänka nytt, och att omvandla idéerna till något nyttigt
för samhället, är central för en hållbar tillväxt. Många menar att innovationer kan bidra till att lösa
globala samhällsutmaningar som klimatförändringar, åldrande befolkning, pandemier och terrorism. I takt med att förväntningarna på innovationer ökar, växer också samhällets och företagens
behov av att förstå vad innovation är.
Syftet med Nytt&Nyttigt är att uppmuntra studenter vid svenska universitet och
högskolor att skriva uppsatser om innovation, kommersialisering och nyttiggörande.
I denna skrift presenteras en sammanfattning av de vinnande bidragen för läsåret 2013/2014.
Respektive uppsatsförfattare svarar själv för sammanfattningen.
JURYN HAR BESTÅTT AV FÖLJANDE PERSONER:
• Kristina Ahlsér, landshövding Kronoberg län
• Martin Andersson, professor Lunds universitet
• Magnus Aronsson, vd ESBRI
• Charlotte Brogren, generaldirektör VINNOVA
• Sofia Börjesson, professor Chalmers
• Göran Marklund, ställföreträdande generaldirektör VINNOVA
• Maureen McKelvey, professor Göteborgs universitet
• Björn O Nilsson, vd IVA
• Dominic Power, professor Uppsala universitet
• Elisabeth Thand Ringqvist, vd Företagarna
• Joakim Wincent, professor Luleå tekniska universitet
JURYN HAR I SIN BEDÖMNING UTGÅTT FRÅN FÖLJANDE KRITERIER:
• originalitet och nytänkande
• problematisering – formulering av problemet och dess relevans
• metod – förhållandet problem-teori-empiri-analys
• analysförmåga – struktur och koppling mellan data/resultat/förslag
• praktisk relevans/angeläget ämne
• språkbruk och framställningsförmåga i övrigt
Tävlingsåret 2013/2014 deltog 77 uppsatser i Nytt&Nyttigt. Huvuddelen av landets universitet och
högskolor var representerade med deltagande studenter. Författarna till de fyra bästa uppsatserna
erhåller resestipendier à 30 000, 20 000 samt 2 stipendier à 10 000 kronor.
Stockholm, november 2014
Helene Thorgrimsson
Projektledare ESBRI
helene.thorgrimsson@esbri.se
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JURYNS BESLUT
1:a pris

What is needed to boost international business growth in potential Born Globals?
The role of governmental initiatives and venture capitalists
Författare: Paulina Olsson & Jacob Sundquist
Kontakt: paulina-olsson@hotmail.com, jacob.sundquist@hotmail.se
Handledare: Ramsin Yakob
Lärosäte: Handelshögskolan vid Göteborgs universitet, Företagsekonomiska institutionen

2:a pris

Beslutsaspekter för öppenhet i teknologiutvecklingsprojekt, varierar de baserat på
mognadsgrad? Utveckling av ett beslutsstöd
Författare: Oskar Karlsson
Kontakt: oskar.karlsson@outlook.com
Handledare: David Rönnberg Sjödin
Lärosäte: Luleå tekniska universitet, Institutionen för ekonomi, teknik och samhälle

3:e pris

Stakeholder Engagement in Sustainable Entrepreneurship and Innovation: An exploratory
study on start-ups from Germany and Sweden in renewable energy and energy efficiency
Författare: Alexandra Dembczyk & Jaromír Zaoral
Kontakt: alexandra.dembczyk@gmail.com, zaoraljj@gmail.com
Handledare: Jessica Eriksson
Lärosäte: Umeå universitet, Företagsekonomiska institutionen

3:e pris

Leading Innovators in Large Organisations: Enablers and Barriers for Intrapreneurship
Författare: Fredrik Ringård & Carl Segerlund
Kontakt: ringard@kth.se, carlseg@kth.se
Handledare: Sofia Ritzén
Lärosäte: KTH, Produktinnovation/Industriell teknik och management
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Kontakt: niklasgothberg@gmail.com, anastacia.simonchik@gmail.com
Handledare: Maya Hoveskog
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JURYNS MOTIVERINGAR
1:a pris

What is needed to boost international business growth in potential Born Globals?
The role of governmental initiatives and venture capitalists
Paulina Olsson & Jacob Sundquist
Potentiella born globals vill snabbt etablera sig på en global marknad. Syftet med denna uppsats är
att utvidga förståelsen för hur born global-företag uppfattar de stöd de erhåller, samt den kompletterande hjälp de begär i ett tidigt utvecklingsskede. Vidare är syftet att kartlägga statliga och andra
finansiella åtgärder som lyfts fram i litteraturen och jämföra dem med vad företagen själva anser är
viktigt. På det sättet får man ökad kunskap om vilken typ av stöd som ger störst effekt.
Författarna har adresserat ett viktigt tema med mycket hög policyrelevans. Det finns ytterst få studier
gjorda på de mindre företagens behov av stöd i internationaliseringsprocessen. Denna kandidatuppsats är välskriven och pekar på ett antal potentiella områden för vidare forskning samt ger värdefulla förslag på hur stöd till born globals kan utformas.

2:a pris

Beslutsaspekter för öppenhet i teknologiutecklingsprojekt, varierar de beroende på
mognadsgrad? Utveckling av ett beslutsstöd
Oskar Karlsson
För att ta tillvara både intern och extern kompetens finns möjligheten att bedriva tekniska utvecklingsprojekt tillsammans med universitet, institut, leverantörer, industriaktörer och till och med
konkurrenter. Att låta kompetens och idéer flöda in och ut ur organisationen brukar kallas för öppen
innovation, ett begrepp som fått stort genomslag på senare år. Syftet med denna uppsats är att öka
förståelsen för de förutsättningar som avgör om projekt ska utvecklas i en öppen eller stängd miljö.
Detta är en välskriven och lättillgänglig uppsats som benar ut viktiga problem som rör innovationsprocesser. Kopplingen till beslutsstöd är mycket relevant men ofta förbisedd. Här presenteras på
ett konkret och handfast sätt hur stöd för analys och beslut kring öppenhet i utvecklingsprojekt kan
utformas, vilket gör denna uppsats mycket användbar.
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3:e pris

Stakeholder Engagement in Sustainable Entrepreneurship and Innovation: An exploratory
study on start-ups from Germany and Sweden in renewable energy and energy efficiency
Alexandra Dembczyk & Jaromír Zaoral
Hållbart företagande blir alltmer betydelsefullt eftersom det kan leda till ett socialt, ekonomiskt och
miljömässigt hållbart samhälle. Företagen kan lösa sociala och miljömässiga problem samtidigt som
de är ekonomiskt självbärande. Innovation ses som en nyckel för att hitta nya lösningar för en hållbar miljö. Det finns få empiriska studier om hållbart företagande. Denna uppsats syftar till att belysa
hur olika aktörer deltar i skapandet av en innovativ produkt.
Uppsatsen är både välskriven och akademisk och slutsatserna går att härleda ur det empiriska materialet. Teoridelen är gedigen och det är tydligt att författarna är bekanta med tidigare arbeten inom
forskningsområdet. Författarna belyser på ett förtjänstfullt sätt den viktiga aspekten av tidig involvering i startups, i synnerhet från miljöintressenter.

3:e pris

Leading Innovators in Large Organisations: Enablers and Barriers for Intrapreneurship
Fredrik Ringård & Carl Segerlund
Innovation anses av många vara en drivkraft för organisationers resultat och tillväxt. Det är viktigt att
beakta utnyttjandet av företagens innovativa förmåga för att uppnå en konkurrensfördel. Byråkratin
som ofta förknippas med stora företag skulle kunna begränsa den befintliga innovationsförmågan
och ny affärsutveckling. Huvudsyftet med denna uppsats är att se hur stora företags innovativa förmåga kan utnyttjas ytterligare. Studien utgår från ett stort svenskt multinationellt teknikföretag som i
en tidigare undersökning sett ett behov av att bättre kunna identifiera, spåra och utbilda innovatörer
så att de kan utnyttja sin fulla potential.
I uppsatsen belyses ett viktigt ämne och det finns en god förankring i litteraturen. Här fokuseras
på att både identifiera och motivera innovatörer. Stimulering av innovation i stora företag har varit
föremål för många studier. Det unika med denna ansats är att trots att komplexiteten i problemet
betonas, ges ändå rekommendationer som kan hjälpa företaget praktiskt i detta arbete.
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Introduction
In today's society new and improved technologies have simplified communication and
transportation for companies, thus enhancing market access and business
opportunities. Hence, rapid globalization and internationalization of companies are
important factors in order for them to be competitive in a constantly changing market
(Madsen & Servais, 1997; Nummela et al. 2004; Gabrielsson & Kirpalani, 2012).
According to the Uppsala model, the internationalization process is traditionally
described as a gradual process where the firm increases its international presence and
commitment (Johanson & Vahlne, 2009). However, in the past two decades, studies
have shown that firms choose different ways of internationalization and can decide to
expand internationally within less time than traditional models (Rennie, 1993; Knight
& Cavusgil, 1996; Madsen & Servais, 1997; Andersson & Wictor, 2003; Oviatt &
McDougall, 2005; Wictor, 2012). This phenomenon, where firms experience rapid
internationalization, has later been known as Born Globals, describing small and
medium firms who adapt a global approach immediately from its establishment
(Wictor, 2012).
On the one hand, Born Globals are experiential, knowledge-intensive firms with
employees who possess high-scientific knowledge. On the other hand, being relatively
new firms, Born Globals lack foreign business and institutional knowledge as well as
international network ties, which could lead to an overestimation of risks (Sharma &
Blomstermo, 2003). The importance of entrepreneurship and governmental incentives
assisting potential Born Globals when expanding internationally have therefore
become increasingly important (Wictor, 2012).
Issue of study and research question
Even though there are a vast amount of initiatives and projects from governments and
other organizations that promote early startup firms to expand internationally, it is not
always clear if these actions will be successful or if they are in line with what firms
need. Moreover, what companies think they need may not always match what
researchers have concluded. It is argued that literature concerning this issue has been
disregarded and little research has been done in describing the relationship between
governmental as well as financial initiatives and the internationalization process of
Born Globals (Gabrielsson et. al, 2004; Zahra, 2014). Hence, there is a shortcoming in
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studies made on the interaction between institutional initiatives and potential Born
Globals, a topic that needs to be explored.
Therefore, the authors wish to extend the understanding of potential Born Globals’
perception on the current domestic initiatives and support they receive as well as the
additional help they request in an early stage of development. Furthermore, the aim of
the thesis is to compare what type of governmental initiatives and support from
venture capitalists the literature find essential with what potential Born Globals
argued. In order to fulfill the purpose of this study, the following research question
was developed:
What type of support does Swedish potential Born Globals need from
governmental institutions and venture capitalists in an early stage of
development to boost international business growth?
Method
From discussing the overall support suggested from several researches, three key
words found in the theoretical framework was: network, capital and knowledge. The
fact that there are various ideas and views on the support potential Born Globals need
in their internationalization process, indicates a complex subject. For that reason, it is
necessary to carefully consider the choice of method and select one that will give the
best support in answering the research question. Consequently, a conceptual model
presented below was formed, which describes the relationship the study aims to
examine.

Own Figure: Figure 1 - The relationship studied

In order to gain insight in the field and describe the relationship between Born
Globals and institutions, a qualitative approach is appropriate to best utilize the
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empirical material gathered (Rialp et.al, 2005) and was thus chosen with the help of
case studies to answer the research question properly. Moreover, accessing
information from both institutions as well as potential Born Globals was essential.
Researching the topic “Born Global” online led to the finding of a program, called
Born Global, conducted by Chalmers Innovation and Almi, both located in
Gothenburg. The program, which started in 2012, aims to assist potential Born
Globals in finding a verified and scalable business model at an early stage of
development and was therefore of great interest to explore (Born Global, n.d.).
Consequently, the head of operations at Chalmers Innovation as well as Almi was
contacted and face-to-face interviews were held in order to access information as well
as hear their own opinions to proceed with the study. In turn, the set up criterion for
finding the most appropriate companies were that they should have the potential of
becoming Born Globals and be clearly linked to domestic institutions. Therefore, ten
potential Swedish Born Globals were selected from the program “Born Global” and
three were provided from Almi, giving us a total of 13 potential participants, which
resulted in eight respondents. The interview method for the selected potential Born
Globals became telephone interviews in order to be time-efficient and the two main
questions asked were the following:
1. What resources, initiatives and projects from both financial (non-banks) and
government organizations do you think is necessary for an early internationalization?
2. What is your view on the current institutional efforts? How is it relevant to
internationalization?
Summary of empirical findings
The three keywords found in the theoretical framework: network, capital and
knowledge was strongly present in the empirical findings as well, thus enabling the
authors to find linkages and relationships as well as comparing the findings with the
theoretical framework in the analysis.
Six out of eight respondents thought networks were necessary for internationalization.
Networks can provide knowledge, capital, market access etc. and should be done
either through governmental programs or incubators. Besides, three out of the six
viewed an industry partner as essential. Moreover, networks can provide access to
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venture capitalists and international investors, but the majority expressed that contacts
are provided from governmental initiatives rather than financial ones. As for capital,
seven out of eight considered this as essential for internationalizing. It enables the
firm to test the product on the market and can be provided by governmental
initiatives. Moreover, the respondents felt that it would be helpful if the government
could guide these firms in the choice of venture capitalists and inform them what is
needed to obtain investments. In fact, venture capitalists were seen as more important
investors than the government since the money provided by governmental institutions
is insufficient. However, respondents said that it is important to find the right investor
for the firm to avoid disparities. Lastly, five out of eight believed knowledge was
essential in internationalization. They expressed that access to basic marketknowledge such as mindset and culture as well as knowledge of how to structure the
company on an international arena is very helpful. Moreover, there was a need for
mentors with real-life experience and also being offered the chance to be on site to
obtain the knowledge, which could be provided by incubators or governmental
programs. None of the participants specifically expressed that venture capitalists
contributed with the knowledge they needed.
Conclusion
Our research provides contributions in how governmental initiatives and venture
capitalists can support potential Born Globals in their internationalization process.
The results show that capital, knowledge and networks are the most important
resources that these firms lack and thus request from external institutions. Moreover,
it appears that these firms are more reliant on governmental initiatives when it comes
to accessing knowledge and networks whereas venture capitalists are considered as
the most significant institutions providing capital. We wish to suggest that there is a
strong connection between potential Born Globals, governmental initiatives and
networks, as these institutions often provide the network needed to internationalize. In
turn, the study implies that networks can provide knowledge about what governmental
and financial initiatives to attend, describing a reverse relationship. Consequently,
venture capitalists are connected to potential Born Globals by providing capital.
However, it was found that they can provide networks, such as access to other
international investors, but are not as closely linked to networks as governmental
institutions appears to be.
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In contrast to previous research, the participants of this study did not emphasize the
importance of incubators, which might indicate that Swedish incubators are in great
need of improvements or that the study proves the opposite to earlier findings.
Furthermore, unlike other studies, venture capitalists were not seen to contribute with
the desired market-knowledge and insight needed. On the contrary, both these
findings could be a result of the fact that earlier studies were made with participants
of different nationalities or within other industries in comparison to this study.
Consequently, further research is needed before making any generalizations and
conclusions.
To sum up, the purpose of this study was to extend the understanding of Born
Globals’ perception on the current domestic initiatives and support they receive as
well as the additional help they request in an early stage of internationalization.
Furthermore, we wanted to compare the governmental initiatives and support from
venture capitalists the literature found essential with what potential Born Globals
argued. Our findings have contributed with further insight into what these firms
demand, being knowledge, capital and networks. It also suggests how the support can
be provided, being for instance through programs, mentors, industry partners and
venture capitalists. Prior to this study, we identified a shortcoming in studies
regarding this topic. However, our study has, apart from above mentioned differences,
shown to agree with the few existing studies, indicating that future, more extensive,
research will probably demonstrate similar results.
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Beslutsaspekter för öppenhet i
teknologiutvecklingsprojekt,
varierar de baserat på
mognadsgrad?
-Utveckling av ett beslutsstöd

Författare:
Handledare:

Oskar Karlsson
David Rönnberg Sjödin, Luleå tekniska universitet
Magnus Brunnsåker, Scania CV AB
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Uppsatsen är ett resultat av det
examensarbete som genomförts under
vårterminen 2014. Studien utfördes på
Scania i Södertälje där studiens
författare var placerad på Scania

Forskningsstrategi för
framtiden

Research Support Office, vilket är en
avdelning som ansvarar för tidig
forskning på Scania R&D.

Författaren Oskar Karlsson har studerat

Konstant ställs krav på att produkter ska bli bättre,

Det finns två olika sätt att bedriva sin forskning,

vilket påskyndar företags utveckling från idé till

öppet eller stängt. Stängd forskning vilket kallas

marknad. Ett företag måste kunna ta tillvara på nya

stängd innovation bygger på att idéer skapas

på Luleå tekniska universitet. Oskar har

teknologier, implementera teknologierna i nya

internt, utvecklas internt och sedan når företagets

tidigare arbetat på Ericsson med öppen

produkter och introducera dessa på marknaden på

egna marknad. Allt görs internt från idé till

ett effektivt sätt för att vara konkurrenskraftiga. Att

marknad. Metoden bygger på ett tankesätt att “vi

innovation, vilket fick honom att vända

låta forskningsavdelningen växa är en lösning på

har de smartaste och mest kompetenta

kort sikt, men för att säkra konkurrenskraft i

personerna, därför sker nästa stora innovation

framtiden kommer andra forskningsstrategier att

inom vårt område hos oss”.

till civilingenjör inom industriell ekonomi

sig till Scania för att fördjupa sig
ytterligare inom området.

krävas.
2003 presenterade Henry Chesbrough ett
Forskning och utveckling (FoU) går att dela upp i

alternativt tankesätt, öppen innovation. Det

två större delar där första delen är teknologi-

bygger istället på att från idé till marknad tillåta

utveckling, ibland kallat förutveckling, vilket följs

andra bidra i innovationsprocessen, men även att

utav produktutveckling. Teknologiutveckling är det

tillåta sig att bidra i andras innovationsprocesser.

första steget vilket fokuserar på att skapa kompetens

Ett projekt som läggs ned hos oss kan få leva

inom området eller att utforska möjligheter med nya

vidare hos någon annan och på så sätt generera

teknologier. Det är sådan forskning som denna

vinst tillbaka.

studie valt att fokusera på.

“

Företag öppnar upp sin utveckling för att ta vara på
externa resurser, kompetens och innovationer
samtidigt som det ger bättre utväxling på interna
resultat. Det ger i sin tur möjlighet att interna idéer
generera värde tillbaka till företaget externt. Detta är
öppen innovation .
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”

Studien bygger på en hypotes
“Teknologiutvecklingsprojekt kan delas in i olika nivåer av
mognadsgrad, där det i respektive nivå existerar beslutsaspekter
angående vilka förutsättningar som finns för projektets öppenhet.”
Studiens syfte har varit att testa hypotesen och därigenom ta fram ett
beslutsstöd för vilka faktorer företag bör tänka på när de väljer öppen
eller stängd innovation i ett forskningsprojekt. Utifrån detta har tre
områden i litteraturen studerats.

Anpassad från Loren, J. K. (2011) . A guide to Open Innovation and
Crowdsourcing., Edited by Sloane, P. Kogan. Page Limited.

Öppen innovation beskriver hur man från idé till marknad kan
Öppen innovation

Beslutsprocesser i
teknologiutveckling

utnyttja de stora resurser och kompetenser som finns även utanför
organisationen. I studien har beslutsaspekter som avgör hur och

10 projekt är representerade i studien

om projekten använder sig av öppen innovation identifierats.

Bland projekten fanns helt interna projekt,

För att beslutsstödet ska bli relevant i befintlig forskningsverksamhet har varit att hitta var beslut runt öppen innovation tas
i innovationsprocessen.

Mognadsgradsnivå i
forskningsprojekt

projekt där man enbart samarbetade med
akademin samt väldigt öppna projekt där
många olika aktörer var inblandade.

Hypotesen förutsatte att beslutsaspekterna varierar under
projektets gång, från idé till färdig produkt på marknaden. Därför

Projekten representerade 7 olika
avdelningar på Scania.

har det varit nödvändigt att finna lämplig metod att dela in
forskningsprojekt i mognadsgradsnivåer.

Projekten var av varierande mognadsgrad.

Hur har studien genomförts? 10 forskningsprojekt av olika mognadsgrad och öppenhet
studerades genom intervjuer för att identifiera beslutsaspekter. Beslutsaspekterna sammanställdes
sedan och fördjupande intervjuer hölls för att undersöka om aspekterna var generaliserbara.

Generell bild över studiens genomförande.
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RESULTAT

Beslutsstöd för
underbyggda beslut
Resultatet visade att det fanns 12 beslutsaspekter i form av
frågeställningar, fördelade över tre kategorier, som bör
övervägas för att kunna avgöra om öppen eller stängd
innovation är lämpligt. Alltså om forskningen bör bedrivas
enbart internt, tillsammans med några väl valda aktörer eller
genom att delta i ett stort forskningsprojekt. Faktorerna
varierar inte beroende på mognadsgrad utan kan anses vara
relevanta under all tidig forskning. Kategorierna är
projektkaraktär, omvärldsläge och resurser.
Beslutsstödet har visat sig vara relevant att använda vid två
tillfällen i innovationsprocessen. Främst vid uppstarten av

PROJEKTKARAKTÄR

Är projektets område kärn-, strategisk- eller baskompetens?
Är resultatet specifikt för organisationen eller av generell karaktär?
Ligger fokus på delsystem eller helhet?
Finns behov av sekretess?
Planeras patent eller publikationer?
Är frågeställningarna branschöverskridande?
Diskuteras med fördel under workshop.

forskningsprojekt, men även som beslutsunderlag senare i
processen när beslutsfattare avgör om projektet får fortsätta
enligt planen eller om förutsättningar för öppenhet har
förändrats och beslutsunderlaget behöver revideras.

OMVÄRLDSLÄGE

Hur ser vår kompetensposition ut i jämförelse med andra aktörer
inom området?
Var finns kompetensen tillgänglig inom området?
Hur snabbt förändras området?
Finns det något tidigare samarbete inom området där man bygger
kompetens tillsammans?
Kan kräva analysarbete.

RESURSER

Vilka resurser finns tillgängliga nu och framöver internt och externt?
Kräver projektet större omfattning än vad som är möjligt internt?
Beslutsstödet är utformat efter de tre kategorierna.
Varje kategori får sedan stöd i:
- Vilka förutsättningar för öppenhet har projektet
utifrån frågeställningarna?
- Var underlag till svar på frågorna kan hittas.
- Att tänka på

Är det här bästa sättet att skaffa kompetens ur resurssynpunkt?
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Övriga resultat från studien

“

Öppen innovation handlar inte om att vara öppen och
dela med sig till vem som helst, utan att samarbeta
med utvalda parter för att uppnå bästa resultat med
begränsade resurser.

Utöver beslutsstödet som redovisas i
denna rapport har studien även

”

resulterat i fler resultat som redovisas i
den fullständiga rapporten:

Rekomendationer hur Scanias besluts-

“

Öppen innovation är att sammarbeta med någon
extern aktör någon gång från idé till marknad. Det är
inte på något sätt nytt. Det är istället tankesättet,
verktygen och spelreglerna som förändrats.

process kan utvecklas genom lärdommar från litteratur angående

”

beslutsprocessers utveckling.

Redogörelse och rekommendationer
angående lämpliga verktyg för att

“

För att kunna hantera öppen innovation behöver
organisationen bygga upp erfarenhet att hantera
öppna frågeställningar och förstå när öppenhet är
lämpligt samt när det är bättre att arbeta stängt.

klassificera mognadsgrad i teknologiutvecklingsprojekt.

”

En diskussion kring hur intern öppen
innovation kan bidra till en effektivare
innovationsprocess. Detta genom att
ifrågasätta den allmänt erkända

“

Under studien har bara toppen av isberget gällande
möjligheterna med öppen innovation beskrivits. Det
finns en stor verktygslåda för de organisationer som
klarar av att hantera öppen innovation.

definitionen av öppen innovation med
begränsningen vid företagets gränser.

”

Istället föreslås en definition som
tillåter avdelningar inom en
organisation att utöva öppen

Tveka inte att kontakta mig om ni vill läsa den fullständiga uppsatsen,
diskutera öppen innovation eller har några frågor!

Oskar Karlsson
oskar.karlsson@outlook.com
linkedin.in/karlssonoskar
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1. Introduction
Global capitalism causes huge imbalances in today’s world, resulting in a torrent of social,
economic, environmental and political changes. While businesses are frequently blamed for
the majority of these problems, they can also help to solve them. Sustainable entrepreneurship
is seen as key to these problems. Sustainable entrepreneurship is increasing in importance
because it can lead to a socially, economically, and environmentally sustainable society.
Firms can solve social and environmental problems and be economically self-sustaining at the
same time. Innovation is seen as key to find new solutions for environmental sustainability.
Furthermore, scholars regard stakeholder engagement as a new solution to create innovations
for sustainability and environmental sustainability in particular. Since there have only been
few empirical studies in sustainable entrepreneurship and current literature does not
sufficiently answer the question how stakeholders are engaged to create innovations for
environmental sustainability, we dedicated our study to answer the following research
question:
How are stakeholders engaged in the creation of an innovative product and/or service for
environmental sustainability in sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups from the perspective of
the firm?
The purpose of the study is to explore how sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups involve
stakeholders in the creation of innovative solutions and/or products for environmental
sustainability. By researching this we want to give insights into the reasons for how the
founders of the start-ups engage stakeholders.

2. Literature Review
We have divided our literature in three parts, which are in line with the purpose of our study
and our research question. Our literature review is conducted as a funnel. It starts at a more
general level before we narrow it down to our research question. The first two parts go from
general definitions to the core of sustainable entrepreneurship in start-ups and stakeholder
engagement for innovation. As there is often no consensus on the definition of our concepts in
academic literature, we introduce several definitions from different authors and then provide
our own definitions of the concepts. The first part serves to increase understanding of
sustainable entrepreneurship, start-ups and sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups, while the
second part is concerned with innovation, stakeholder engagement and stakeholder
engagement for innovation (for sustainability). The third part highlights the linkages between
the first two parts.
We developed a tentative model, called the Model in our thesis, as a result of the connections
we have seen between sustainable entrepreneurship in start-ups and stakeholder engagement
for innovation theories (See the Figure 1). The Model does not only show the linkages
between our concepts but it also highlights several questions and themes that remain to be
studied in order to increase understanding of stakeholder engagement.
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Figure 1: The Model of stakeholder engagement

The external environment can have an influence on all stages of the innovative
product/service creation. With reference to the firm level, it is unclear who/what influences
the founder´s idea generation for the innovative product/service and motivation to create a
sustainable entrepreneurial business (this includes where the founder sees the opportunities).
There is a potential for sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups to take advantage of innovation
and involving stakeholders for innovation to overcome their own, as well as environmental
and societal challenges. Nevertheless, the concepts we researched about stakeholder
engagement do not give any empirical evidence for how stakeholders are engaged in
sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups that offer innovative solutions for sustainability. From
our theory we derive that the purpose of co-creation and the type of innovation can have an
influence on which stakeholders are involved and how intensively they are engaged. In
addition, it remains to be studied who is proactive in stakeholder engagement. For a better
understanding, we divided the timeline in three periods: Business idea development,
Product/service development and Final product/service.

3. Research Methodology
Philosophical standpoints
Regarding the ontology we take on a subjectivist view instead of an objectivist view because
we believe that reality is determined by people rather than by objects and external factors. In
line with social constructivism, we believe that the world is socially constructed and that
reality does not exist external to social actors but that reality and knowledge are constructed
through the dynamics of social interaction. Concerning the epistemology, we adopt the view
of critical realism.
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Research method
Since the concepts in our thesis are novel, they must be explored further. Consequently, we
need to take a holistic view to gather in-depth information and to develop a nuanced picture of
the issue of stakeholder engagement in sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups. This is why we
need to gather rather qualitative than quantitative data.
Research approach
Our goal is to validate the Model which we developed in the end of the literature review and
to answer the question marks in order to create a comprehensive picture of how stakeholders
are engaged in sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups. Therefore, we aim to develop and revise
the Model based on our findings. Therefore, we choose to follow the abductive approach. This
means that we go back and forth between the literature review, the Model and our data, in the
analysis. It is a continuous process that enables us to revise the Model.
Research design and strategy
The purpose of our research is exploratory since we want to get a good understanding of what
is happening. This approach enables us to keep an open mind and to constantly reflect on our
research to “explore” the answer to our research question. Since our aim is to visualize our
exploration in the Model, we use the visual mapping strategy because we regard it as the most
suitable strategy for processing data to answer our research question. In addition, since
stakeholder engagement could evolve during different stages of development we decompose
the timeline into three periods (idea development, product development and launch) to
structure the description of events. This is called temporal bracketing strategy. Our study is
cross-sectional. This means that our results represent a snapshot of one point in time.
However, we provide a “longitudinal snapshot in time”
Data collection, selection criteria and participants in the study
In order to answer the questions in the Model, we chose to use semi-structured interviews. We
chose purposeful sampling because our aim is to find information-rich cases and to study
them in depth. We chose several selection criteria in order to ensure that the cases fit to our
definition: Small enterprise (Def. European Commission), young (max 10 years),
independent, industry (energy efficiency or renewable energy), innovative (new-to-the market
or new-to-the-world), country (Sweden, Germany). In the end, we chose 17 start-ups which
satisfied the selection criteria
Our approach to presenting and analyzing data
The interviews were held in the period between March 17th and 31st, 2014 and were made via
video calls on Skype. We utilized websites and other secondary data from the start-ups, e.g.
newspaper articles, videos, etc. to get an overall picture from different perspectives of the
start-ups before the interview. Our 17 interviews resulted in over 12 hours of recorded voice.
Our transcription consists of over 66.300 transcribed words on 140 pages. We used
summarization, categorization and unitization of quotes, so that we could compare them
across cases. This enabled us to make detailed cross-case comparisons for each theme
respectively and to see patterns. We searched for patterns in each theme and created smaller
tables where we assigned quotes from each interviewee to certain topics, or sub-themes. We
conducted data analysis which is the process of making sense out of data in order to answer
the research question. Based on the definition, the results chapter served as the beginning of
the analysis because the categorization and summarization of the quotes enabled us to delve
deeper into their meanings and to answer how and why stakeholders are engaged. Later in the
analysis, we were looking for more patterns between our results and the different
characteristics of the start-ups. In the end, we revised the Model based on our findings.
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Quality/truth criteria and research ethics
We were concerned with several aspects of trustworthiness that we have taken into account
during and after data collection to establish: credibility, transferability, dependability and
conformability. We also revealed our ethical considerations and decisions we made, which are
in line with our values of honesty and openness, in order not to spoil the field for future
researchers and to increase the credibility and transparency of our research. We described
ethical concerns in our study under these topics: Grant, research purpose and topic,
communication with interviewees, reporting of results and findings, data storage

4. Results
The results chapter is structured according to the Model which we designed in the literature
review. We divided it in two parts. The first part concerns the initiation and development of
the business idea and the founding of the business itself. The second part focuses on those
elements of the Model that are related to stakeholder engagement.
The first part covers what influences the founder in the creation of a sustainable
entrepreneurial start-up and how the idea is initiated. It describes why the business is started
and the motivation for the creation of a product and/or service for environmental
sustainability. It is also highlighted which start-ups are rather sustainability- and/or profitdriven including a description of the latter in combination with the start-ups´ mission and
vision statement.
Part two of the results chapter includes all aspects related to stakeholder engagement. First,
the level of proactivity in stakeholder engagement is discussed, then which stakeholders are
engaged and in which phases before going on to the relationship to stakeholders. In addition,
we address the role of secrecy and the advantages and disadvantages. The effects of cost and
time on the product/service development, as well as the challenges that start-ups face and
reasons for when and why a company is not involving stakeholders and when it is involving
many and a wider group of stakeholders are presented.
We identified different groups of stakeholders and examples which can be seen in the table 1:
Feedback givers
Family, friends,
university
(mentors or
students),
business
competitions,
incubators,
end users,
customers,
business angels,
partners,
consultants and
potential
competitors, etc.

Financial r. g.
Business angels,
banks,
shareholders,
venture capital,
governments,
administrative
centers, customers,
investors, etc.

Technical d.
Universities,
research institutes,
clusters,
freelancers,
technology center,
suppliers,
customers,
other
partners,
etc.

Promoters
Rewards,
competitions,
media,
politicians,
partners,
etc.

Team
Founder (s),
employees, etc.

Table 1: Stakeholder groups and examples of stakeholders for each group

As a result of the result chapter, we created two tables in which we summarize the results to
give a better overview of the cases. They were designed to facilitate a comparison of the
results across cases and countries. They were used as the starting point for our analysis to find
additional patterns.
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5. Analysis
In this chapter we go more in depth on how stakeholders are engaged by connecting the
different parts of the results chapter with the topics that we want to study in the Model. First
we talk about the influences on the founder and their motivations. Second, we will explain the
process of stakeholder engagement including which stakeholders are engaged and for which
reasons during the product development and launch. Subsequently, we continue with going
more in depth on other influences. We discuss secrecy, relationship to stakeholders
proactivity in stakeholder engagement etc.
Why the business is started and the motivation of the founders
We summarized how the business idea is initiated and subsequently turned into a business
creation as follows: At the beginning, the founder is influenced by his experience, education,
the external environment and changes in the industry. These influences act as a trigger in the
founders´ minds. It results in seeing a problem, which represents an opportunity at the same
time. Afterwards, the idea is advanced and initiated in the team. While the idea is being
developed, some companies tend to rely on themselves and some decide to engage feedback
givers to evaluate the idea. If the influences come from people, they can become the first
stakeholders in the idea development stage.
Stakeholder engagement during product development and launch
Results show that more stakeholders as well as different kinds of stakeholders are engaged in
the product development stage compared to the idea generation stage. In this part of the
analysis chapter, we focus on the five types of stakeholders we identified (team, feedback
givers, financial resources givers, technology developers and promoters) and explain why and
how they are engaged. These are our findings: The team is engaged to develop the idea. Later,
feedback givers are involved after the idea development in order to validate the initial idea.
The stakeholders belonging to the group can change during the process. After the idea is
finalized, technical developers help to develop the product. They contribute with their skills
and know-how. At the same time, financial resources givers are engaged in order to acquire
financial resources. The last group of stakeholders, which is engaged, are promoters. The time
when they are engaged varies. The promoters help to increase the successful
commercialization of the start-ups´ products and services.
Secrecy, relationship to stakeholders and proactivity in stakeholder engagement
Our analysis revealed that secrecy is affecting stakeholder engagement in different
development phases. We found out that all start-ups from which we have data are more
concerned about secrecy when choosing and engaging stakeholders in the first stages of the
development process. Furthermore, our analysis showed that companies engage stakeholders
in three different kinds of relationships based on their needs: functional relationship,
integrating stakeholders in the strategic decision-making and joint development. We also
analyzed proactivity in stakeholder engagement. It showed that firms are especially proactive
at the beginnning of the product/service development. In later stages, stakeholders appear to
be proactive as well. We also found out that the level of proactivity is influenced by
promoters. The more promoters are engaged the more proactive stakeholders are. In addition
to the issues described above, we discuss the disadvantages and advantages of stakeholder
engagement as well as the challenges.
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6. Conclusion
Based on the analysis of the results, we were able to answer the question marks in the Model
(See Figure 1). The analysis provided us with new insights related to stakeholder engagement.
Both helped to revise and develop the Model that connects our concepts and illustrates the
process of stakeholder engagement (see Figure 3 below).

Figure 2: The revised Model

We answer our research question by the revised Model, these are the most important findings:
 The external environment as well as the personal background of the founder
influences the founder and his or her motivation.
 The external environment influences the firm throughout all stages of innovation.
 Most of our start-ups are sustainability-driven.
 These stakeholders are involved: feedback givers, financial resources givers, technical
developers, promoters.
 The stakeholders are also proactive in engaging with the firm.
 Promoters and secrecy influence stakeholder engagement.
 Sustainable entrepreneurial start-ups take advantage of involving stakeholders for
innovation to overcome their own, as well as environmental and societal challenges.
Our study has theoretical contributions with respect to sustainable entrepreneurship as well as
stakeholder engagement theory and their innovative solutions in society. For instance, we
contribute to an improved understanding of the relationship between firms and their
stakeholders. In addition, we provide guidelines to start-ups to improve engagement with
stakeholders for making their innovations more successful. We point out limitations of our
study and based on those we provide recommendations for further research. For instance, our
study is limited to start-ups which are located in Germany and Sweden and we only study one
industry. Further research could be carried out in more industries and countries. The
differences in public policy, culture, etc. could enrich the findings on stakeholder engagement
for the creation of innovative solutions for sustainability. Based on our recommendations we
also outline several examples of interesting research questions.
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APPENDIX A INTRODUCTION
Remaining competitive in today’s industry requires constant innovation and developing new
capabilities. Already 1990, Porter (1990) stated that the increasing competition between companies
forces a constant renewal and improvement in product quality, added features and production
efficiency. Christensen (1997) further described how many large companies failed even when doing
everything right, with the exception of missing a disruption or discontinuity in a niche-market too
small to be interesting at first but that turns out to revolutionise the industry. This makes it important
for firms to utilise innovators to find these disruptions and exploit them instead. Fry (1987) gave
another example of why innovators are important in claiming that ideas and breakthrough innovations
seldom comes from top management. Govindarajan and Desai (2013) further claim that utilising the
companies’ innovative capabilities is a way to drive change rather than adapt to it and that a company
risk losing talented employees by not encouraging and supporting innovator initiatives.
This leads to the purpose of this study, which is to explore the motivation, barriers and enablers
influencing company innovators to better utilise and encourage innovation. The purpose is to give
managers support regarding how to amplify the enablers of innovation and reduce or remove barriers
or organisational obstacles.
The researched company has identified a need to better recognise and support their innovators and
make them more visible throughout the organisation. Furthermore, learning from failure can be better
promoted and it can in some cases be considered a career risk to engage in entrepreneurial activities.
In order to solve these problems and find recommendation to how the company can enhance the use
of their inherent innovative capabilities, the overarching research question “How can the studied
company’s innovative capabilities be further utilised?” was formulated. This question, which is of
more general character, was divided into three sub-questions to define the research scope and enable a
systematic problem solving approach. The sub-questions were: “How can companies identify and
track innovators?”, “What motivates the company’s innovators?” and “What obstacles do intracorporate innovators perceive?” thusly addressing motivation and obstacles in general as well as
failure management and innovator visibility and recognition.

APPENDIX B METHODOLOGY
In order to determine which factors that affect innovators within large firms, a methodological
framework consisting of four steps was used, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Methodological framework.

This process converges the factors in four steps to a final conclusion. First a literature study in
previous research together with initial interviews within the company were conducted to set the scope,
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identifying different factors influencing the innovators’ climate and gather more nuanced data for the
analysis. An innovator often operates as an internal entrepreneur, or an “intrapreneur”, both
entrepreneur and innovator literature is included in this study. The interviews were held with nine
people from different locations globally, hierarchical levels and functions within the company. The
first step was followed by a questionnaire surveying the factors found in the first step to collect
quantitative data for statistical analysis. This questionnaire was distributed to four different
populations. The two first populations, ‘Top innovation index’ and ‘Average innovation index’, were
chosen to explore what characterises the more favourable innovation climate and were derived from a
previous study that used an innovation index to measure innovation climate. The second two
populations, ‘Attractive contributor’ and ‘Average contributor’, were chosen through the company’s
ideation tool. They were both active contributors but only the first group had shown results of
valuable outcome. In total there were 313 responses out of the contacted 1390 respondents, which
gave an average response rate of 22.5 per cent. The quantitative data additionally served to validate
the factors effect on innovators and their existence throughout the whole organisation. The third and
last step of the data collection was to conduct a workshop with individuals offering different
perspectives regarding the organisational requirements for improving innovator conditions. The aim
was to get deeper insight into the actions and enablers that are central for increasing the utilisation of
innovation capabilities. Lastly, the collected data from preceding steps was analysed and condensed
into a conclusion.

APPENDIX C CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions have been divided into four sub topics: identifying innovators, motivating innovators,
main obstacles to address and the finalizing improving the utilisation of innovation capabilities.

IDENTIFYING INNOVATORS
In order for the company to be able to identify innovators and understand what constitutes barriers
and enablers to them, innovator characteristics were extracted from previous literature and initial
interviews. Passion together with a strong desire to find improvements was found as the main driver
and most prominent characteristic for innovators in the interviews. In addition, a range of
characteristics, including the two above, was identified through previous literature. Examples of
entrepreneurial characteristics by which an innovator/intrapreneur can be identified are proactiveness
and willingness to take risk and initiative, together with the innovation related skills in association,
questioning, observing, networking and experimenting. A strong common ability is opportunity
perception and exploration, meaning that intrapreneurs actively seek new possibilities.
Considering the tracking of innovators, it was found to be a matter of manager’s attention and
education. The analysis of collected data indicates that innovators, in contrary to what the company
identified on organisational level, are visible and identifiable by their managers. Managers easily
identify innovators in the organisation by their passion, curiosity, stubbornness and strong initiative.
The problem is rather that the managers do not always know how to manage the creativity and
initiative of an identified innovator or how to highlight the employee as an innovator towards the
organisation. Hence, managers and the organisation limit the innovators’ drive and proactiveness, by
not knowing how to manage and utilise them. This indicates a need of better practices regarding the
management and exploitation of creative and driven innovators.

MOTIVATING INNOVATORS
To better understand innovators and what encourages them the motivation of creativity and innovation
was included in this study. The investigation of what is motivating intrapreneurial behaviour among
employees indicated the same tendencies across the whole study of interviews, questionnaire and
previous research. Generally, innovators are not motivated by extrinsic factors, such as monetary
rewards and promotions, but they are rather intrinsically motivated by for example realising their own
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innovations and creating something. An interesting perspective is that in studies monetary rewards
have shown to only improve simple mechanistic tasks but when the task requires higher cognitive
skills, like innovation, it has the opposite effect (Daniel Pink, 2009).
The interview respondents affirmatively claimed that financial rewards do not stimulate innovation as
the true driver for innovators is the passion for creation and realising ideas. The answers from the
questionnaire further indicated that the participants who considering themselves to be innovators
preferred intrinsic means of motivation. Four factors out of the top five highest ranked motivational
factors in the questionnaire were intrinsic, with “Self-satisfaction of seeing my own ideas become
reality” ranked as most important motivator for innovators followed by “Opportunities to acquire new
skills and experiences” and “Getting the opportunity (time and resources) to explore and develop my
own insights and ideas”.
The identified need to better recognise innovators has been found to not mainly motivate the targeted
innovator, since innovators generally do not consider recognition as the most motivating factor. The
recognition of innovators can rather inspire innovative initiatives among others who see the innovator
as a role model, communicating that it is possible and you are encouraged to realise innovations.
Hence, recognition should be used as a tool to inspire others and communicate the process rather than
awarding the accomplished innovator. Active support and guidance in the realisation process is a
better driver for the individual than affirmation.
Most incentives used to show gratitude for innovation efforts and achievements today are of financial
character, which might attract the wrong clientele only in pursuit of monetary rewards. The
extrinsically motivated will take the fastest path to the reward whereas the intrinsically motivated
would strive to find the best path and merely sees the reward as a bonus. A program for supporting
and educating innovators should therefore rather be utilising intrinsic motivation and efforts to both
identify and reward innovators and to avoid attracting those simply seeking rewards.

MAIN OBSTACLES TO ADDRESS
The obstacles that have been observed as the ones in most need of attention differed between the
questionnaire samples representing climate and result. The sample representing a beneficial
innovation climate did in comparison with the sample representing an average innovation climate
perceive all barriers at a lower level. The three barriers showing the biggest difference between these
samples, hence indicating the foremost differentiating factors of a good and an average innovation
climate was “Lack of flexibility, too rigid organisation, processes”, “Lack of boldness, too risk-averse
organisation”, and “Lack of time and budget for innovation”, in descending order by biggest
difference. The differences in barriers between the samples including attractive contributors and
average contributors showed other differences. The attractive contributors perceive a “Lack of path
for implementing more radical ideas” and “Lack of customer and market insights” as bigger barriers,
whereas the average contributors perceive “Lack of innovation goals, objectives & expectations” and
“Lack of awareness and innovation skills among employees”. This indicates that the attractive
contributors, who have been through the process of implementing innovations, have discovered
deficiencies in the realisation process. In comparison, the average contributors, who have proposed
ideas that have not been implemented, perceive barriers related to innovation focus and awareness.
As mentioned, one of the toughest barriers to realising innovations is a lack of funding, which might
stem from high risk-aversion and heavy reliance on financial measures. In the studied company
performance measures and targets for new initiatives were the same as for mature businesses, which
are hard to meet from the start. Sykes and Block (1989) instead suggested market shares and
penetration as more suitable measures of innovation in highly technological industries. Innovations
often need time to mature and therefore need sustainable financing. Furthermore, the study’s
respondents raise a problem with the procedure for funding innovations, which is often provided by
the unit itself. This results in that if an innovation does not fit within a unit or bridges two units, it
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raises a conflict in which unit that should supply the funding, often resulting in that the idea is not
funded at all. Not being able to combine skills and knowledge in new innovations is a severe handicap
as it has been found to be a source for innovation (Dyer, et al., 2011). Another lacking resource is
time and if projects are allocated a low budget, experimentation and innovation are not prioritised.
Lacking cross-unit collaboration is also found to pose a barrier to innovation, since innovations
commonly comes from combination of existing solutions or knowledge (Dyer, et al., 2011). The
respondents express a need for a more natural collaboration in the daily work. Lacking collaboration
also results in a lower transparency and decreased availability to information, which is essential for
innovations, as stated by Shane (2003) and confirmed by interviewees in the study. Respondents
claim that the sometimes gathered cross-functional teams can seem enforced and does not provide a
sound environment for creative work.
The lacking focus on learning from failures, also raised as a problem, might be a result from the
organisational culture, which show signs of high risk-aversion. Respondents state that failures
generally do not happen in development, since risky initiatives are rejected. This lack of
experimentation is perceived to be a problem within the organisation and one interviewee argues that,
“If you do not have failures, it means that you did not try enough.” Altogether it indicates that there
might be many false rejections, which further raise the question regarding the value of these possibly
missed opportunities and connects to the statement from Christensen (1997) about what causes large
firms fail, namely initiatives that in the beginning are seen as unprofitable and too niche-oriented.

IMPROVING THE UTILISATION OF INNOVATION CAPABILITIES
In the attempt of improving utilisation, both the questionnaire, which included a set of questions
regarding important actions, and the finalising workshop, was conducted with the aim to find key
actions targeting the most critical areas.
From the questionnaire, the actions perceived as most important in order to improve the conditions for
innovators differed between samples. The samples representing an environment beneficial for
innovative outcomes perceived “Recognition by managers and the company” as to be more important
compared to environments with worse innovative climates who perceived “Active support from
managers to drive innovation projects” and “Increased manager authority to approve and allocate time
and budget for innovators” to be a more important action in order to improve the innovative climate.
This indicates that in order to first achieve a positive innovation environment, managers must get the
mandate for approving innovation initiatives and provide sufficient support for the employees. One
way to do this as a manager is to act as a champion for these innovation initiatives and actively help
driving them towards realisation by promoting the innovations externally and applying for funding.
When manager support and mandate for managers is in place, it becomes more important to recognise
innovators and their achievements to show appreciation and further improve the climate for
innovation.
Three action plans were formulated in the workshop, involving necessary efforts to improve the
company’s innovative capability. The three suggested actions were; a strategy for innovation
execution, an incubation team supporting innovators in realisation, and the fostering an experimental
culture. These three action plans are connected and complemented by each other. The incubation team
is included in the strategy for executing innovation, whereas an experimental culture is needed in
order to support alignment of the strategy with the organisation. The main learning is that the strategy
needs a clear path towards implementation of innovations and clear communication of how to secure
funding and resources. The incubation team should be constructed as a competence pool of skilled
people with a desire to work on the most ground-breaking and explorative initiatives. The culture for
experimentation constitutes the foundation for fostering and growth of initiatives so that no important
opportunities or discontinuities in the market are missed.
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